Effect of the solid-dispersion method on the solubility and crystalline property of tacrolimus.
Three solid dispersions containing poorly water-soluble tacrolimus were prepared with hydroxypropyl-beta-cyclodextrin (HP-beta-CD) and dioctyl sulfosuccinate (DOSS) using a spray-drying technique via the solvent-evaporation method with a methylene chloride/ethanol mixture, the solvent-wetting method with ethanol and the surface-attached method with water, respectively. The solubility and dissolution of the drug in the three solid dispersions were evaluated compared to drug powder. Furthermore, their physicochemical properties were investigated using SEM, DSC and powder X-ray diffraction. The solubility and dissolution of the drug were significantly improved in the order of the tacrolimus-loaded solid dispersion prepared by: solvent-evaporation method>solvent-wetting method>surface-attached method. The solid dispersions prepared by solvent evaporation appeared as an aggregated form with the amorphous form. In particular, the solid dispersion prepared by the solvent-evaporation method improved solubility about 900-fold and dissolution of tacrolimus 15-fold because of its reduced particle size, increased surface area and close contact between the hydrophilic carrier and the drug. In the solvent-wetting method, the drug, which was changed to an amorphous form, was attached onto the surface of undissolved carriers. However, the solid dispersion prepared by the surface-attached method gave an unchanged crystalline form. In this solid dispersion, the carriers were attached to the surface of the undissolved drug, resulting in changing the drug from being hydrophobic to hydrophilic. As the crystal form of drug in this solid dispersion was not converted to the amorphous form unlike other solid dispersions, it gave relatively less solubility and dissolution of the drug than did the others. Thus, in the development of a solid-dispersion system containing poorly water-soluble drugs, the method of preparation plays an important role in the solubility and crystallinity of the drugs.